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Section l. Requestfor Expression of lnterest
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Tecnrurc.e,l EoucrrroN r.No SxrLrs DeveLoprreur AurHoRrry
ISO 9001 :2008 CERT|F|ED
Tatak ng Inregridad, Setbisyon| Dekalidal, Kaaeapay sa pag_unlad

REQUEST FoR EXPRESSIoN oF ]NTEREST FoR
PRocUREMENT oF CERTTFTcATToN SERVTcES FoR ISO
9OO1 :2015 RE-CERTIFICATION / UPGRADING
RE.BIDDING
'1. The Technical Education and Skills Development Authorlty [rESDA), through
General Appropriations Act for FY 2017 intends to apply the sum of One Million
Eight Hundred Thousand Pesos Only (Php1,800,000.00) being he Approved
Budget for the Conhact (ABC) to payments under the cont-act for the Procurement
of Certification Services for ISO 9001:2015 R€€ertification / Upgrading ReBidding, Bids received in excess of the ABC shall be automatically rejected at the
opening of the financial proposals.

-

2.

The TESDA now calls for the submission of eligibillty documents for Procurement
of Certlflcation Sorvices ,or ISO 9001:20'15 Ro4srtification / l,Jpgradlng Re.
Bidding, Eligibility documents of interested consultants must be duly received by
the BAC Secretiariat on or beirre 'l I August 2017 at 2;00 p.m. at CSA Conference
Room, 2d Floor, TESDA Administration Building, Taguig City. Applications for
eligibility will be evaluated based on a non-discretionary 'pass/fall' criterion.

-

3.

Interested bidders may obtain further information ftom the TESDA and inspeci the
Bidding Documenb at the address given below from Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to
5:00pm.

4.

A complete set of Bidding Documents may be acquired by interested Bidders on 02
August 2017 from the address below and upon payment of lhe applicable fee for
the Bidding Documents, pursuant to the latest Guidellnes issued by the GPPB, in
the amount of Five Thousand Pesos (Phps,000.00).

It may also be downloaded free of charge from the website of the

Philippine
Govemment Electronic Procurement System (PhilGEPS) and the website of the
Procuring Entity, provided that Bidders shall pay the applicable fee for the Bidding
Documents not later than the submission of their bids.

5. The BAC

shall draw up the short list of consultants from those who have subrnitted
documents
and have been determined as eligible in accordance with the
eligibility
provisjons of Republic Act No. 9184 (RA 9184), otherwise known as the
'Govemment Procurement Reform Act', and its Revised lmplementing Rules and
Regulations (lRR). The short list shall consist of three (3) prospective bidders who
will be entitled to submit bids. The criteria and rating system for short listing are:
1
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The minimum required St for each criterion is as follows:
The numerical weights for each crlterion is as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Ouality of personnel to be assigned to the Project

-

30olo

Experience and capability of he CONSULTANTS

-

4070

Plan of approach and

methodology

-

30 %
100% (x 85%)

The minimum St required to pass is 70ol0.

6.

Bidding will be conducted through open competitive bidding procedures using nondiscretionary 'pass/fail' qiterion as specified in the IRR of RA 9184,

is

restricted to Filipino citizens/sole proprietorships, partnerships, or
organizations with at least sixty percent (60%) interest or oubtanding capital stock
Bidding

b€longing to citizens of

he Philippines.

7. The Procuring Entity shall evaluate bids using the Quality-Cost

Based

Evaluation/Selection (OCBSOCBS) procedure. The Procuring Entity shall indicate
the weights to be allocated for the Technical and Financial Proposals. The crlteria
and rating system for the evaluation of bids shall be provided in the lnstructions to
Bidders.

8.

The contract shall be completed within seventy-three 03) man-days covering the
period of 20'17 to 2019.

9. The TESDA reserves the right to reject any and all bids, declare a failure of
bidding, or not award the contract at any time prior to contract award in accordance
with Sectlon 41 of RA 9184 and its lRR, without thereby incurring any liability to the
affected bidder or bidders.
10. For

further information, please refer to

BAC Secretariat
3d Floor, Procurement Division
TESDA Administration Building
South Luzon Expressway, Taguig City
Telefax: (02) 893-8296
02 August 2017

DI
DO O. PADILLA
BAC Chairpercon
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Section ll. Eligibility Documents
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Eligiblllty Critsria

1.1.

The iollowing persons/entties shall be allowed to padicipate in the
bidding for Consulting Services:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(E)

DulylicensedFilipinocitizengsoleproprietorshipsi
Partnerships duly organized undar the laws of the Philippines
and o, whicfi at lesst sixty percent (60%) of the interest belongs
to citizsns of he Philippines:
Corporations duly organized under the laws of th€ Philippines
and d which at least sixty perc€nt (60%) of lhe outstanding
capital stock belongs to citizens of the Philiprines;
Cooperatives duly organized undBr the laws of the Philippinss:
or
Persongentities torming themselves into a ioint ventrre, i.o., a
group of two (2) or more persons/entties that intsnd b be jointy
and severally responsible or liable for a particulsr contracl:
Pror'ided, hor/ever, Thal Filipino ownership or intErest thereof
shall b€ at least sixty percent (60%). For tfis purpo6e, Filiplno
orvnership or inierest shall be bassd on the conHbutions of aach
of 8€ m€mbers of the jdnt venture 8s specifiod in lheir WA

"1.2

Vvhen the typE3 and fields of Consulting Ssrvices involve he practice
of proEssions rsgraied by law, thosB who will actuslly perform the
s€rvices shalt be Filldno citizens and registered professionals
arhori:ed by the appropnatB regulatory body to prac{ice those
professions and allied profussions specifiad in the EE.

l.a

lf the Request for Expression of lnterest allows particlpaton of foreign
consultaaE, prospective toreign bidders may be eligible subjecl to the
conditjons slated in tle EDg.

1.4.

Govenrnent owned or -controlled corporations (GOCCS) may be
eiigilble to pa{ticipate only lf they can establish that they (a) are legally
and financially autonomous. (b) operate under commercial law, and (c)
e nd attached agencies ot the Procuring Entity.

2

Eligibility Requirements

2.1. 7he following

eligibility requirements, together with the Eligibility

Documents Submissiofl Form, shall be submitted on or belore the date
of the eligibility check specilied in the Request tor Expression of
lnterest and Clause 5 for purposes of determining eligibility of
prospective bidders:

5
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(a)

-

ClaGs'A" Oocurnents
Leo-al Documents

(i)

PhiIGEPS Certific€te of Registralion and Membership in
accordance with Secton 8.5.2 of the lRR, except for
foreign biddGrs participating in the procurement by a
Philippine Foreign Service Ofice or Post, which shall
submit their eligibility documents und€r Section 24.1 of
the lRR, provided, that the winning Consultant shall
regisEr with Ph|IGEPS in accordance with Section 37.1,4
of he IRR:

Tedlnical Documents

(ii)

Statement of the prosp3ctive bidder of all its ongoing and
completed government and private contracts, including
contracG awarded but not yet started, if any, wheth€r
similar or not simllar in nature 8nd completty to the
contsacl to be bid, within the relevant period provided in
the EDS. The statement shall include, for each contracl
fie follo^,ing:

(ii.l)

the name and location of the cont-act

(ii.2)

date of award o, the contracq

(ii.3) type and brief doscription

of consulting services:

(ii.4) consuttant's role (r,vhether main

consultant,

subconsultant, or parinor in a JV)

(iiD

(ii.5)

amount of contract:

(ii.6)

contract duralion; and

(ii.7)

certilicats of satisfactory completion or equivalent
documenl specified in the EPS issued by the
client, in the case of a completed conEact

Statement of the consultant sp€cirying its nationality and
confirming that those who will ac{ually perrorm the service
the
are registered professionals auhorized
practice
professions
appropriate regulatory body to
those
and allied professions in accordancq with Clause '1.2,
including their resp€ctive curriculum vitae.

by

(b)

Class'B" Document

-

lf applicable, the Joint Venture Agreement (JVA) in case the
joint venture is already in existence, or duly notarized
7
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stalements from

all the

pot€ntial

joinl venture partners in

accordance with Section 24.1(b) of th6 IRR of RA 9184.

2.2. fne

eligibility requirements or statemenE, tlle bids. and all other
documents to be submitted to the BAC must b6 in English. lf ttE
eligibility roquirements or statements, the tids, and all other documenb
submittBd to the BAC are in foreign language other than English, it
must b€ accompanied by a translauon of the dooJments in English.
The documents shall be translated by th€ relevant toreign governmenl
agency; the foreign govemment agency authorized to ranslate
documenE, or a registered translator in tlre foreign bidde/s country;
and shall be authenlicated by the appmpriate Philippine foreign service
establishmenupost or lhe oquivaler offica having iurisdiction over tfie
foreign bidde/s affairs in the Philippines. The English translation shall
govern, for purposes of interprBtation of the bld.

2.3.

3.

Prospective bidders may obtain a full range of expertise by associaling
with individual consultant(s) and/or other consultenb or entities through
a JV or subcontrasting anangements. as appropriate. Hor,t/ever,
subconsultants may only parlicipate in the bid of one short listed
consullant. Foreign Consultants shall seek the parlicipation of Fllipino
Consultants by entering lnto a JV lvlth, or subcontracting part of the
proie€l to, Filipino ConsuttanE.

Format and Signing of Eligibility Documente

3.1.

Prospective biddeE shall submlt thelr eliglbllily documgnts through
their duly authorized repres€ntative on or bgfore the deadlin€ specified
in ClaJ.e€ 5.

3.2.

Prospective bidders shall pr€pare en origlnal and copies of the
elubility documents. ln the event ol any discrepancy bgtwsen the
original and the copies, the original shall prevail.

3.3.

The Eligibillty Documenb Submission Form shall be signed by the duly
authorized representative/s of the Bidder, Failure to do so shall be a
ground for the rejection of the eligibility documenb.

3,4-

Any interlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall be valid only if they
are signed or initialed by the duly authorized representative/s of the
prospective bidder.

4

Sealing and Marking of Eligibility Documents

4.1.

Prospective bidders shall enclose their original eligibility documents
described in Clause 2.1, in a sealed envelope marked 'ORIGINAL
ELIGIBILIry DOCUMENTS'. Each copy thereof shall be similarly
- ELIGIBILITY
sealed duly marking the envelopes as'COPY NO.
DOCUIiIENTS'. These envelopes containing the original and the
copies shall then be enclosed in one single envelope.

-

_
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4.2.

The ori$nal afld the numb€r of copies of the oligititity documents as
indicated in the EES sha be typed or wrttten In ink and shall be signed
by the pro8pective Udder or lts duly authorized representative/s.

4.3.

A[ envelopes shall:

(c)
(d)

bear the name and address of the prospective bidder ln capltal
lett€rs:

(e)

be addressed to
EDli;

(D

bear the specific idantification of this Project indic€t€d in the
E99: and

(S)
4.4

contain the name of the confact to be bid in capitel l€tt€6;

tle

Procuring Entity's BAC specified in the

bear a waming "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE...'the date and time
ior the opening ot eligibility documenb, in accordance with
Clause 5.

Eliglbility documents that are not properly sealed and mErked, as
required ln the bidding documents, shall not be rejected, but the bidder
or its duly authorized representative shall acknowledge such conditjon
of the documents as submitted. The BAC shall assume no
responsibility for the misplacement of the contents of the lmproperly
sealed or marked eligibility documents, or for lb premature opening.

5.

Deadline for Submission of Eligibililr Documents
Eligilility documents must be rsceived by the Procuring Entity's BAC at the
address and on or befoE the date and time indicabd h the R€quest for
Exp.ession of lnter€sl and the Egg.

6

Late Submission of Eligibility Documents
Any eligibility documents submitted after the deadline for submission and
receipt prescribed in Clause 0 shall be declared 'Late' and shall not be
accepted by the Procuring Entity, The BAC shall record in the minutes of
submission and opening of eligibility documents, the Biddeis name, its
represeniative and the time the eligibility documenls were submitted late.

7

Modification and Withdrawal of Eligibility Documents

7.1.

The prospective bidder may modify its eligibility documents after lt has
been submitted: provided that the modification is received by the
The
Procuring Entity prior to the deadline specified in Clause
prospective bidder shall not be allowed to retrieve its origlnal eligibility
documents, but shall be allowed to submit another set equally sealed,
Foperly identified, linked to its original bid marked as 'ELIGIBILITY
MoDIFICATION" and stamped 'received' by the BAC. Modifications

5.

9

m
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receiv€d after lhe applicable deadline shall not be consideied and shail
be retumed to the fospective bidder unopened.

7.2.

A p{ospective lridder may, through a l€tter of wlthdrawal, wlthdraw tts
eli[ibllity documents alter lt has been submitted, for valid and rustifiable
reason; p.ovided that lhe letter o, withdrau€l is recoived by the
Procuring Entity prior to the deadline prescribed for submission and
receipt ot eligibillty documents.

7.3.

8.

Eligibility documents requested to be withdrawn in accordance with this
be returned unop€ned tlle prospec{ive bidder
prospective
concemed. A
bidder that withdrau/s its eligibility documents
shall not be permitted to submit another set, directly or indirectly, for
the same project A prospective bidder that acquired the eligibility
documents may dso express its inGntion not to participate in the
hi&ling through a letter which should reech and be stamped by th€
B+C before the deadline tor subrnission and rcceipt of eligibility
doc$Denls.

b

Clause shall

Opening

and

Preliminary Examination

of

Eligibility

Docurnents

8.1.

The BAC will open the erwelopes containing the eliglbility documents in
the presgnce of the prosp€ctive bidde6' represontatives who choose to
attend, at the tirne, ofl the dde. and at the plac€ specitied in the E99.
The prospective lid@rs' representatives who ar€ present shall sign a
register evidencing thek'attendance.

ln casa the submitted elig0bitity envelopes cannot be opened as
scheduled due to justifiable reasons, the BAC shall take custody of the
said envelopes and reschedJle the opening on the next working day or
a{ lhe s@nesl possible time through the issuance of a Nouce of
Poslpoflement to be posted in the Ph|IGEPS website and the websito
o{ the Procuring Er*ity concemed

8.2.

Letters o{ withd€wd shall be read out and recorded during the opening
of eligitility docwnents and the envelope containing the corresponding
withdrawn eligibility documents shall be retumed unopened to the
withfiar/ing prospective Udder.

8.3.

The eligibility documents envelopes and modifications, if any, shall be
opened one at a time, and the follov,/ing read out and recorded:

(h)

(i)
0)

the ftame ofthe prospective bidder;

whether there is a modification or substitution; and

the presence or absence of each document comprising the
eligibility documents vis-a-vis a checklist of the required
documents.

l0

#

d

8.4.

The oligibility of each prospective bidder shafl be determined by
examining each bidde/s eligitility requirements or stalements against
a checklist o{ requirementrs. uslng non-discretionary "passffall" crit€rion,
stated in the Request for Expression of lntsrest, and shall be
determined as eilher 'eligible' or "in€ligible.' lf a prospective bidder
submits the specmc etgibility document required, he shall be rated
"passed' for that particular requirement. ln this regard, failure to submit
a requirement. or an incomplete or patently insufficient submission,
shall be considered 'railed for the particular eligibility requirement
concerned lt I prosfbctive bidder is rated 'passed'for all the eliglbility
requirements. he shall be considered oligible to participate in the
bidding, and the BAC shall mark the set ot eligibility docum€nts of the
pfoap€ctive bidder concemed as'eligible.' lf a prospective bidder is
rated'failed in any of the eligibility requirernents, he shall be
consid€red ineligible to participate in the bidding, and the BAC shall
rnark the s€t ot eliqrbllity documents of the prospective bidder
cdrcem€d as 'ineliliue.' ln oilher case, the BAC chairpeBon or his
duly d6igrEted auhority shall countersign the markings.

6

9.

Short Listing of Consultante

9.'l. O y procp€ctive bidderB whose submittsd contrEcts are similar in
nature ard complaxity to the contracl to be bid as provided in the
sMl be cs[sidered short listngr

h

92.
ge

EE

The BAC shdt draw upthe shon fi$ of prospective bidders trom those
&ctarBd eligiue using the detiled sst of criteria 8nd ratind system to
be used speclfiedin the Egg.
Short lisled consuh*s sllafl be invited to parliciPaE in the biddir€ for
this project through a Nolice oi Eligibility and Short Listing lssued by
the BAC.

10.

Protest Mschanism
Deci{sion of the Procuring Entity at arry stage of the procurement process may
be questioned in accordsflce with S€cton 55 of the IRR of RA 9184,

1l

sI
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Secfion ilL. Eligibility Data Sheef

Eligibility Data Sheet
Eligibllity
DocumontB
1.2

Procurement

of

Certification Services

Certification / Upgrsding
11.3

-

for lS0 9001:2015 R+

Re-Bidding

The scope of pgcons/entities that shall be allowod to participate in
the bidding for consultancy services shall @! be limited to the

iolot ,ing:

(a) Duly licansed Filipino citizens/sole proprietoEhips;

(bi Partnerships duly organized under the laws of the
Philipplngs and of which at least sixty perc€nt (60%) ot the
irfer$t belongs to citlzens of the Phllippines;
(c) Co.poratons duly organized under the laws o, the
Philippines and of which at least sixty percent (60%) of the
odstanding capital stock belongs
citizens of the
Philippinesi

to

(d) Cooperatives
Philippinesi or

duly organized under the laws

of

the

(e) Person€/entities forming themsglves into a joint venture, i.e.,
a group o, two (2) or more persons,/entilies that intand to be
idntly and severally responsible or liable for a particular
contract Provided, howBver, That Filipino ownorship or
interest thereof shall be at least sixty percent (60%), For this
purpo€e, Filipino ownership or interest shall be bas€d on the
contribulions of each of the members of the joint venture as
specified in their JVA.

ln which case, the ProqJring Entity shall be open to allow toreign
consultants subject to Sections 24.3.3. and Section 37.1.4(axiv) of
the Revised lmplementing Rules and Regulations of Republic Act
l'lo. 9184 among others.
2

Additional Eligibility of the Bidders

1. The Bidder must have

been in the business for at loast live (5)
years from the date of opening of bids:

2.

lf the bidder had a contract with TESDA, prior the bid opening
for this project, said bidder must have satisfactorily performed
12
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Eliglblllty
Documenta
its obligation s without any advarse ffndings issued by competent
authoriti€s relative to the gudity and cost of the goods supptied
and delivered including period of dalivery.

2.1(axii)

3.

Pursuant to Section 23.4.1.3. ot the Revised tmplementing
Rules and Regulations of Republic Act No. 9184, otherwise
known as the Govemment Procurement Reform Act, which
prescribes that the procuring entlty may clarify in the Bidding
Documents the defnition or description of what it conslders to
be a similar project, a contract is similar to the contract to be bid
if it involves goods of the same nature and complexlty as those
which are the subjecl of the public bidding concem€d. ln the
case of this procurement, lhe consultng services subject of this
public Udding pedains to procuremert of Certification Services
fof ISO 9001. As such, the consulting services cover€d under
Ele cornpleted single contracl of the biddor \'vhich must be
equivalent to at laast fifty percent (50%) of the ABC must have
the sarne major categories of consulting services subjecl of this
puHic bilftling tor the said contract to quallfy as a contract
sinilar b f|e contacl to be bid.

4.

The Udder must submit its cl€arances fiom the Nationsl Labor
Relations Commission (NLRC), DeparEnent of Labor and
Employment (DOLE), Pag-lBlG.Fund, Social Security System
(SSS) ard Phltipdne Health lnsurance Corporation (PhllHealth)
Arring the bid opening as part of the eligibility requirements.
Said clearancss must be issued within thfee (3) months from
the date ol the tid opening.

The statement of all ongoing and completed govemmgnt and
pdvate contacls sh6ll include all such contEcE within five (5)
years prior to the deadline for the submission and receipt of
Eligibility d,ocuments

of

2.1(a)(ii.7't

Stde accedeble pruol
cryfracls

4.2

Each Fospeclive bidder shall submlt one (1) original and three (3)
copies o{ its eligibility documents.

( )

Atty. Diosdado O. Padilla. - Chairyerson, BAC
Technical E&rcation and Skills Development Authority
TESDA Complex, East Service Road, South Luzon Expressway,
Taguig City
Telerax: (02) 893-8296

4.3(f)

Procurement

of

satistactory completion

Certification Services

for ISO

of

completed

9001:20'15 Re-

t3

q

W

F ,rr/

Eliglblllty
Documents
Certlricatiim / Upgfading. Retidding
The add.ess for submission of elidbility documents is:

2d Floor, CSA Conference Room
TESOA Administration Building
TESDA Complex, East Service Road, South Luzon Expressway,
Taguig City
The daadline for submission of eligibility documents is

ll

August

2017 at 2:00 p.m.

&1

The place of opening of eligibility documents is

2d Floor, CSA Conference Room
TESDA MminisFation Building
TESDA Complex, East SeMc€ Road, South Lrzon Expressway,
TagHJig Clty

The date and time of opening of eliglblllty documents is
2017 at 2:'15 p.m.

ll

August

g1

Simllar contIacb shall refer to lhe Procurement of Cartfication
Services for ISO 9001.

9.2

The num€rical ureights for each qiterion is as follolltls:
(a) Quslity of personnol to bo assigned to tho Projecl
(b) Expe.lence and capablltty of the CONSULTANTS
(c) Plan of spproech .nd

methodology

-

30%

-,O%

-

30%

100% (x 85%)

The minimum Sl required tg pass is 70%,

l4
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Section l. Notice of Eligibility and ShorT Listing
Oa(e:

[N*B

and Addrass of Stto/t Listed Consuttant]

Dee

1.

The Technical Education and Skills Oevelopment Authority (hereinafter catled
'Procuring Entity' has received financjng (hereinalter called'funds') from
Govemment of the Republic of the Philippin€s hrough General Appropriations
Adl lot FY 2017 (hereinafter called the 'Funding Source') toward the cost of
Certification Services for ISO 9001:2015 Re-Certiricatlon
Upgrading Rebi&ting. The Procuring Entity intends to apply a portion of the funds in the
amount ot One Million Eighl Hundred Thousand Pesos Only (Phpl,800,000.00)
to eligible paymenb under the contracl for Certification Services for ISO
900'l:2015 Re-Certification Upgrading - Rebidding for which the Bidding
Documents is issued.

/

/

2.

The Procuring Entity now invltes bids to provide the ConEulting Services tor
Cerlifcation Services tor ISO 9001:2015 Re-Certificaton Upgrading Retidding. More details on the services are provided in lhe T6rms of
Reference (fOR) for the project

3.

The Consultant shall be sel€cted and €mployed in accordance with OualltyCost Based Evaluationls€l€clion (OCBE/OCBS) procedurss as descrlbed in
the Bidding Documents.

4.

This no{ice has been addressed to lhe tollor,,ing short listed consultants:

/

flnseft list ol shotl listed consultantsl

5

lt is not permissiue br you to transfer lhis invitation to any other consultant

6. The Bidding Documenb may be acquired at BAC Secretariat 3d

Floor,
Procurement Elivision, TESDA Administraton Building, East Service Road,
South Luzon Expressway, Taguig City during 8;00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 02
Auqust 20'17 until 2:00 p.m. of 19 September 2017 upon payment of non-.
refundable fee for the Bilding Documents, pursuant to the latest Guidelines
issued by the GPPB, in the amount of Five Thousand Pesos (Phps,000.00).

7.

The TESDA will hold a Pre-Bid Conference on 31 August m17 at 2:00 p.m. at
Floor, cSA confercnce Room, TESDA complex, East Service Road,
Soith Luzon Expressway, Taguig city \,vhich shall be open to all short listed
consultants.

2t

Very truly yours,

ATTY. DIO.SDAOO O. PADILLA
BAC Chairperson
15
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Bidding Documents
Republic of the Philippines

PROGUREMENT OF
CERTIFICATION
SERVICES FOR ISO
9001 i2015
RE.CERTIFICATION /
UPGRADING
- RE.BIDDING

l6

6
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A. General

1.

lntroduction

'1.1.

The Procuring Entity named in the Bid Datra Sheet (BDS) shalt sdect
an individual, sole proprietorship, coopsralive, partrErship, corporalion,
q a joint venture (JV) (hereinafter r€fened to as "Consuttanf) trom
among those short listed, in accordance wlth lhe evaluation procedure
specified in the

E.

1.2

The Procuring Entjty has received financing (hereinafter called 'funds')
frorn the source indicated in the BDS (hereinafter call€d the 'Funding
Source') toward the cost of the Project named in the
The
Procuring Entity intends to apply a portion or the whole of the funds to
payments for this Projecl.

EE.

1.3.

ConsultanG are invited to submlt bids composed of a technical
proposal and a financial proposal tor Consulting SeMces required ,or
his Project described in the E!E. Bids shall be the basis for contsacl
negotiatons and ultimately for a signed contract with the sel€cted
Consultant

'1.4.

lf the EDS indicates that th6 Project wlll be compleEd in phases, €acfi
ptlase must be completed to the Procuring Entity's satisfaction prior to
lhe commencement of the next phase.

1.5.

1.6.

Consultants must iamiliarizs themsslves with local conditions and take
bids. To obtain firsthand
proj€ct
intormation on the
and on the local conditions, Consultants are
encouraged to visit the Procuring Entlty before submitting a bid and to
attend the pre-bid conference specified in ITB Clause 7.

them into account in prBparing heir

The Consultranb' cosb of preparing their bids and negotiating the
contrac1, including a visit to the Procuring Entity, are not reimbursable
as a direct cost of the projecl.

1.1

Consultants shall not be under a declaration ot ineligibility for corrupt,
fiaudulent, collusive, coercive or obstructive practices issued by the
Funding Source or the Procuring Entity in accordance with ITB Clause
3.1.

2.

Conflict of lnterest

2,1. The

Funding Source's policy requires that Consultants provide
professional, objective, and impartial advice and at all times hold the
Procuring Entity's interests paramount, without any consideration for
future work, and strictly avoid situations where a conflict of interest
shall arise with their other projects or their own interests. Consultants
shall not be hired for any project that would be in conflict with their prior
or current obligations to other entities, or that may place them in a
19
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pGitjon of not being able to cafry out the Proiect in the best interest ol
the Procudng Enlity. Wthout limtation on the generatity of this rute,
Consdtants shall nd be hired under the circumstances set forth below:

(k)

It a Consultant combines the function of consuttng with those of
contractng and/of supply of equipment for the same Poest;

(l)

lf a Consultant is associated with. afriliated to, or o,ned by a
contractor or a manutacturing firm wllh depa(ments or deslgn
offices offering services as consultants unless such Consultant
includes relevanl information on such relationships along with a
statement in lh€ Technical Proposal cover letter to the efiect t|at
the Consultiant shall limit its role to that of a consuttant and
disqualify itself and its associates from work in any other
capacity that may emeee from the Project (including bidding for
any parl ol the future proj6ct). The contract with th€ Consultant
selacted to undertake the Proiect shall contain an appropriate
provision to such effect; or

(m)

lf there is a conflict among consulting poects, th€ Consultant
(including ib peEonn€l and subconsultants) and any

subsidiaries or entrties conEolled by such Consult8nt shall not
bs recruited for the relevant proj€ct. The duties of the
Consultant d€pend on lhe circumstances of each case. While
continuity of consulting services may be appmpriate in particular
situations where no conllict exists, a ConsultBnl cannot be
recruited to carry oLrt 8 projec't that, by lts nature, shall result in
confllct with a prior or current proj6ct of such Consultant.
Examples o, the slfustions mention€d are whan a Consultant
prspare engingering design for an infrastruclure
engaged
projsci shall not be recruited to prepar€ an independent
environmental assessment for the same projecl; similarly, e
Consultant assisting a Procuring Entlty in privatization of public
assets shall not purchaso, nor advise purchaseE, of such
a6seb; or a Consultant hired to prepare Tems of Reference
OOR) for a project shall not be recrulted for the project in
question.

b

2.2.

Consultants shall not be related to the Head of the Procuring Entity
(HoPE), members of the BAC, the TWG, and the BAC Secretariat. the
head of the PMO or the end-user unit, and the Project consultants, by
consanguinity or affinity up to the third civil degree. The prohibition
shall apply as follows;

(a) lf ttle Consultant is an individual or sole proprietorship, then to himself;
(b) lf the Consultant is a padnership, then to all its otflcers and members;
(c) lf the Consultant is a corporation, then to all its otficers, directors and controlling
stockholders:

20
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(d) lf the Consultant is a cooperative,
shareholders or mgmbersi or

to all its officers, directds, and controlling

(e) lf the Consultant is a JV, tle provisions of items (a), (b), (c). or (d) of this Soction
shall conespondingly apdy to each of the membec of the said joint verture, as may
be appropriate.
Relationship of the neture described above or a tallure to comply with
the
Consultanfs bid.

the provisions of lhis clause wlll result in thc rejection of

2.3.

Subject to ste provisions of ITB Clause 2, any p.evious or ongolng
participstion by the Consultant, its professional statf. or its afiiliates or
associates under a contract with the Funding Source or the Procuring
Entity in retation to this Project may result in Ule rejection of its bid.
Consultanb should clarify their situation in hat respect with the
Procuring Entity before preparing its bid.

2.4.

Faiture by a Cmsultant to tully disclose potential conflic't of intorest at
the time of E)id submlssion, or at later date in the event that the
po{enlial conflict arises atter such date, shall lasult in the Procuring
Enlity andor the Funding Sourca se€king the imposition of the
maximun adrninislratlve, civil and criminal penalties up to and
includng imfisonmgnt.

2.5.

ConsuRants are discouraqed to include officials and employees of the
Go/Emment of thg Philippines (GoP) as part of its personnel.
Pdticipalion of orficials md employees of the GoP ln the Projac't shall
be subiect to exisling rules and regulations of the Civil Service
Conrm ission.

2.6.

Fairness and transpsrency in th€ selection process requlre that
Cmsultants do not derive unfair competitive sdvantage from having
provided consulting services related to the Projecl in question. To this
end, the Procuring Entity shall make available to all the short listed
cmsultanb together with the Bidding OocumenG all information that

I

woutd in that respect give each Consultant a compefltive advantage.

3

Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive, Coercive, and Obstructive
Practices

3.1.

The Procuring Entity as well as the Consultants shall observe the
highest standard of ethics during the procurement and execution of the
contract. ln pursuance of this policy, the Procuring Entity:

(a) defines, for purposes of this provision. the terms set forth below as follows:

(i)

'corrupt practice" means behavior on the part of officials
in the public or private sectors by which they improperly
and unlaMully enrich themselves, others, or induce
others to do so, by misusing the position in which they
21
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are plac€d, and includas the ottering, living, receiving, or
solicfiing o, anything of value to rfiuence the ac{ion of
any such offciai in the procurement process or in contact
executioni entering, on behalf of the GoP, into any
contract
lransaction manltestly and grossly
disadvantageous to the same, whether or not the public
officer profited or will profit th€reby, and similar acb as
provided in Republic Act 3019.

or

(iD

'fraudulent practice' means a misrepresentation of facts
in order to influence a procurement proc€ss or the
execdion of a contsect to the d€trimBnt of the Procuring
Entity, and includes collusive practices among Bidders
(piof to or after bid submission) designed to establish bid
prices at artificial, non-competitive levels and to deprive
the Procuring Entity of the benefits of fr€€ and open
mmpetititxt.

(iiD

'collusive practices' means a scheme or arEngement
between two or more Bidders. with or without the
knorrledge of the Pocuring Entity, designed to establish
bid prices at artifcial, norrcompelitive levels.

(iv)

'coercive practices' means harming or thraatening to
harm, drecdy or lndireclly, pe6ons, or thslr property to
influenc€ th€ir parliclpa0on in a procurement process, or

#cl

thg execution of a contracq

(v)'obstsuctiveP"actice'is

(aa) deliberatety dsstroying, falsifying, altering

or
an
investigation or
adflinistrative proceedings
making false statements to investigators in order to
materially impede an adminisbative proceedings or
investigEtion ot the Procuring Entify or any foreign
gorrerrnnefitforeign
intemational financing
institution into allegations of a conupt, fraudulent,
coercive or collusive practice: and/or threatening,

concealing

of

evidence material

or

to

or

harassing or intimidating any party to prevent it
Irom disclosing its knowledge ot matters relevant
to the administrative proceedings or investigation
from pursuing such proceedings or
investigation; or

or

(bb)

acts intended to materially impede the exercise of

the inspection and audit rights of the Procuring
Entity or any foreign governmenuforeign or
international flnancing institution herein.

22
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(b) will relect I proposal for award lf it determines that the Bidder recommended
for
award has engsg€d in any of the practices mgntioned in this Cleuse for purposes ot
@mpeting for th6 contract

3-2.

Further, the Procuring Entity will seek to impose the maximum civil,
sdministrative, and/or criminal penalties available under applicable
laws on individuals and organizations deemed to b€ involved in any of
the practices mentioned in tTB Clause 3.1(a).

3.3.

FurtErmore. the Funding Source and the procuring Entity ressrve the
right to inspect and gudit records and accounts of a Consultanl in the
tidding for and performance of a contrac{ th€mselves or through
independent auditors as reflected in the GCC Ctaus€ 51.

4.

Consultant'sResponsibilities
The Consultant or its duly authorized representative shall submit a
swoan stalemenl in the fom prescribed in Section Vll. Bidding Forms

4.'l

as required in ITE Clause 10.2(d).

4.2.

The Cmsdtant is

r$ponit

e ior the follo\,r,ing:

(a) l.bvir|g takeri stepe to c€refully examine all of the
(b) Havingi ackno^/ledged all
implErnentalion of the contre{;

cofflitions, local

Bijding

or

DocumenE:

otheMlse, afiecting the

(c) l'hving made an estimale ol lhe iacilities available and ne€ded ,or this Projec{, i,
8rry;

(d) Havrng cornplied with its responsitilily
Bdietin/s as provi&d under ITB Clause &4.

to inquire or securs Supplem€ntel/Bid

(e) Ensuring that it is not'Uacklisled or baned ftom bidding by the GoP or any of its

agsncies, offces, corporations, or LcLrs, including foreign govemmenuforeign or
intemational iinancing institution who6e Uacklisting rules have been recognized by
thE GPPB;

(f) Ensunng that each of the documents submitted in salisfaclion of the bidding
requirements is an adhenlic copy ol the original, complete, 8nd all statements and
information
ttErein afe true and conecl:

provided

of

(g) Authorizing the Head
the Procuring Entity
representative/s to verify all the documents submltted:

or its duly

authorized

(h) Ensuring that the signatory is the duly authorized representative of lhe Bidder.
and graflted Iull power and authodty to do, execute and perform any and all acts
necessary to participate, submit the bid, and to sign and execute the ensuing
Attorney,
contract, accompanied by the duly notarized Special Power
whichever
is
applicable;
Certificate,
Board/Padnership Resolution, or Secretary's

of

23
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(l) Complying with the disclosure provisim under S€ction
in relation to o{her provisbns of Republic Act 3019:

47 of RA 9184 and its IRR

O Cornplying wit'h odsting labor laws and standards, in the case ot prociJrement of
services. Moreover, Lidder undenakes to:
(i)

Ensure the entitlement of workers lo wages, hours of
work, saiety and heallh and other pravailing conditions of
woft as estsblished by national laws, rules and
regulalions; or collectivs bargaining agreement; or
arbitratjon award, lf and when applicable.

ln case there is a finding by the Procuring Entity or the
DOLE of underpayment or non-payrnent ol workers' wage
the
performance security or portion of the contract amount
shall be withheld in lavor of the complaining workers
pursuant to appropriate provisions of Republic Acl No.
9184 without prejudice to the institution of appropriate
actions und6r the Labor Code, as amgnded, and other
social legislations.

and wagsrelated benefits, bidder agrees that

(iD

Comply with occupational safety and health standards
and to corect deficiencies, l, any.
ln case of imminent danger, injury or death of the workBr,
bidder undertakes to suspend contract lmplementaton
pending clearanc€ to procEed lrom the DOLE Regional
Offce and to comply with Work Stoppag€ Ordel and

(iiD

lnfom the workers of th6ir conditions of work,

labor
clauses under he contract specifying wages, hours of
work and other benefits under prevalling national laws,
rules and regulations; or collective bargaining agreement:
or arbihation award, if and when applicable, through
posting
two (2) conspicuous places
th€
establishment's premises; and

in

in

(k) Ensuring that it did not give or pay, directly or indirectly, any commission, amount,
tee, or any form of compensation, pecuniary or oheMise, to any person or official,
personnel or representative of the govemment in relation to any procurement project
or activity.

Failure to observe any of the above responsibilities shell be at the risk
of the Consultant concerned.
4.3

It shall be the sole responsibility oI the prospeclive bidder to determine
and to satisty itself by such means as it considers necessary or
desirable as to all matters pertaining to this Project, including: (a) the
location and the nature of the contract, project, or work; (b) climatic
conditionsi (c) transportation facilities: (c) nature and condition of the
24
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tenain, geological cdxtitions at lhe site communication facililies,

requirEments, location and avaitability of construction aggregatss and
other materials, labor, water, electric power and access;oada; and (d)
other fuctors that may atfect the cost, duration and execution or
implementation of the contEcl, projecl. or work.

4.4. 'fhe Prccudng Entlty sha

not assume any responslblllty regarding
€rToneous intelpretalions or conclusions by he Consullant out of the
data fumished by the Procuring Entity. However, the procuring Entity
shall ersure that 8ll information in the Biddtng Documents, including
supplemental/bid bulletins issued are conect and consistenl

5.

4.5.

B€fore submitting their bids, the Consultants are doemed to have
become familiar with all existing laws, decrees, ordinances, acts and
regulations of the GoP which may afiect the contract in any way.

4.6.

The Coflsultant shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and
submission of his bid, and the Procuring Entity will in no case be
responsible or liable ,or those costs, regardless of the mnduci or
outcome ot the bidding process.

4.7.

Consultants should note that the Procuring Enuty will only accept bids
trom those lhat have paid he applicable fee for the Bidding Documonb
at the offce indicated in the Request for Expression of lnterest.

Origin of Associated Goods
l,.Hess olherwise indicated in the EE, there is no r€striclion on lhe origin of
Goods other th8n those prohibited by a decision of the United Nations
S€cudty Council taken under Chapter Vll of the Charte, of lhe United Nations.

6.

Subco'ntracG
6.1

.

Unless otherwise specified in the EDIL the Consulbnt may subcontracl
portions of the Consulting Services to an extent as may be approved
However,
by
Procuring Entity and stated in the
subcontracting of any portion shall not relieve the Consultant from any
liability or obligation that may arise lrom the contact tor this Project

tle

EE.

with the eligibility criteria and

6-2.

Subconsultant must comply

6.3.

The Consultant may identify the subconsultant to whom a portion ofthe
Consulting Services will be subcontracted at any stage of the bidding
process or during contract implementation. lf the Consultant opts to
disclose the name of the subconsultant during bid submission, the
Consultant shall include the required documents as part of the
technical component of its bid. A subconsultanl that is identitled by the

the
documentary requirements specified in the EDS. ln lhe event that any
subconsultant is found by the Procuring Entity to be ineligible, the
subcontracting of such pofton of the Consulting Services shall be
disallowed.

$
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C9lsultant during contract implernefltation must compty with the
gligibility criteria and documentary requirements and seiu;e approval
of the Procwing Entity.
B. Contents of Bidding Documsnts
7

Pre-Bid Conferonce

7.1.

lf so specified in the EqS, a pre-bid conferenc€ shall be held at the
venue and on Ule date indicated therein, to darii/ end address the
Consultants' questions on the technical and financial components of
this Project.

7.2

The pre-bid conference shall be held at least twelve (12) calendar days
before the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids, but not
earlier lhan seven (7) calendar days from the determination of the
shortlisted consultantrs. lf the Procuing Entity detamines that, by
reason of the method, nature, or complexity of lhe contract to be bid, or
when intemational participation will be more advantaggous to the GoP,
a longer period frcr the pr€paration of bids is necsssary, the pre-bid
conference shall be held at least thirty (30) calendar days before the
deadline for th€ submission and receipt of bids.

7.3.

Consultants are encouraged to attend the pr+.bid conference to onsure
that they fully understand the Procuring Entitys roquiremenb. Nonatt8ndance of the ConsultBnt will in no way prejudice lE bid; however,
the Cmsultant is expected to know the changeJand/or amendm€nts to
the Bidding Documenb as r€corded in the minutes of the pre-bid
conference and the SupplementauBid Bulleting. The minutes of the
pre-bid confurence shall be recorded and prepared not later than five
(5) calendar days after the pre-bid conference. The minutes shall be
rnade available to pospectlve bidders not later than five (5) days upon
Mitten request.

'

7.4.

Decisions of the BAC amending any provision of the bidding
documents shall be issued in witing through a SupplementauBid
Bulletin at least seven (7) calendar days before the deadline for the
submission and receipt of bids.

8

Clarifications and Amendments to Bidding Documents

8.1.

Shortlisted consultants may request for clarification(s) on and/or an
interpretation of any part of the Bidding Documents. Such a request
must be in writing and submined to the Procuring Entity at the address
indicated in the EDS at least ten (10) calendar days belore the
deadline set for the submission and receipt of bids.

request by issuing e
Supplemental/Bid Bulletin to be made available to all lhose who have

8.2. The BAC shall respond to the said

26
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propefly secured the Biddng Documents at least seven
C7) caien&r
days before the deadline for the submission and rec€ipl ot Bids.

8.3.

SuppternentauBid Bulletins may also be issued upon the procudng
Er ivs initidive for purposos of clarifying or modifying any provision oJ
the Bidding Documents not later than sev€n O) cslendar days before
the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids. Any modification to
the Bidding Oocuments shall be identified as an amendmenL

8.4.

Any SupplementauBid Bulletin issued by the BAC shall also be posted
in the PhiIGEPS and the website of the Procuring Entity concern€d. tf
available and at any conspicuous place in the premises of the
Procuring Entity concemed.
shall be the responsibility ot a[
properly
Consultants who have
secured the Bidding OooJments to
inquire and secure Suppl€mental/Bid Bullatins that may be issued by
the BAC. However, Consultants who have submitted bids bsfore the
issuance of the Supplemental/Bid Bulletin must be informed and
allowed to modlfy or withdraw their bids in accordance with ITB Clause

lt

-

b.

C. Preparation of BidB

9.

,
10,

Language of Bids
The eligilility requiremenb or statements, thB bids. and all other documents
to b€ submitteC to the BAC must bs in English. lf the eligibllity roquiremenb or
statemenE, the blds, and all other documents submitted to the BAC are in
foreign language oth€r than English, it must be accompanled by a translation
of the documenb in English. Tha documents shall be translated by the
relevant foreagn govsmment agency, the foreign govemment agency
adiorized to translate documents, or a registered translator in the foreign
bidder's countryi afld shall be authenticated by the appropriate Philippine
foreign service establishmenupost or the equivalent offca heving jurisdiction
over the foreign biddeds affairs in the Philippines. The English fanslation
shall govem, ior purposes of interpretation of the bid.

Documents Comprising the Bid: Technical Proposal
10.1. Vvhile preparing

he

Technical Proposal, Consultants must give

particular attention to the following;
(a) The Technical Proposal shall not include any financial information. Any Technical

Proposal containing flnancial information shall be declared non-responsive.
(b) For p.ojects on a stafl-time basis, the estimated number of professional staffmoflths specified in the EDg shall be complied with. Bids shall, however, be based
on the number of professional staff-months estimated by the Consultant.

21
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(c) Proposed ffolessbnal staff must, al8 minirnum, have the axpedence indicated in
the 8qS, prebrably working under conditions similar to those prevsitirE in the

Reput ic of the Philippines.

(d) tlo altemative prolessional staff shalt be proposed, and only one Cuniculum
Vrtae (CV) may be submitted tor each posltion.

10.2.

The

Technical Proposal

shall contain the

fo owing

inrormatiorvdocuments:
(a) Technical Proposal Submission Form shall be the cover letbr of the Technicat
PropGal, using the form prescribed in Section Vll. Bidding Forms CrPF 1).
(b) Bid security as prescibed in ITB Clause 15. lf the bidder opb to submit the bid
security in the form of:
(0

a bank drafuguarantee or an irevocable Letter of Credlt
issued by a ,oreign bank, it shall be accompanied by a
confirmation ,rom a Universal or Commerdal Bank; or

(iD

a surety bond accompanigd by a cerdffcation coming trom

the lnsurance Commission that the gurety or lnsurance
company is authorized to issue such instrument.

(c) lnformalion indicated in the paragraphs below must be provid€d by the
Consultant and each partner and/or subconsultant, if any, following the formats
described in the Technical Proposal Forms:

(l) A bnef description of th€ organlzatbn

and outine of
recgnt experlence of the Consullant and each partner
and/or subconsultant on projec'ts of a similar and relatgd
Consultants
nature as required in torm TPF
References. For each project, the outine should indicate

2.

inter alia, the pOect, contract amount and the
Consultant's involvement. lnformation should be

Fovided only for those projects for which the Consultant
was legally contracted by itset, or as one of the major

participating consultants

within an

association.
of
individual
experts
Vvhenever applicable, the experience
when
from projects completed independently
associated with consultants oher than the one with whom
the individual is cunently associated with cannot be
claimed as the experience of lhe current consultant or
any one of its partners and/or subconsultants, but can be
claimed by the individuals themselves in their CVs.
Consultants should be prepared to substantiate the
claimed exp8rience if so requested by the Procuring
Entity.

or

(ii)

Comments, if any, on the ToR (rPF 3. Comments and
Suggestions of Consultant on the Terms of Reference
28
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and on Da{a, Services, and Facilitieg to be provided by
the Procuring Entity) to improve perfodrnance in carrying
out the Project. Innovativeness shall be sppreciated,
inclding workable suggestions that could improve the
quality/€frectiveness of the Project ln this regad, untess
the Consultant cleerly states othgrwise, it shall be
assumad by the Procuring Entity that work Equired to
implement any such improvementrs, are included in the
inputs shown on the Consultant's Stsrfing Schedule. lt
shall indude a list of facilities request€d by the Consultant
b be provided by the Procuring Entity, if any, in addition
to those shown on the Oata Sheet that may include
support facilities such as: counterparl staff, office space,
local transportation, equipment, domestic administrative
support, etc. that would be ne6d€d to carry out the
projecl.

(iiD

A coficise. complete, and logical description of how the
Consultant's team shall cany out lhe s€rvices to meet all
requirernenE of the TOR using TPF 4. Description of the
Melhodology and Work Plan ior P€rforming the Pro.iect

(iv)

'
(v)

organizalion chart of the key and support staff
indicating their tasks and relationships amongst the
Consultant and any partner and/or subconsultant, the
Procuring Entity, the Funding Source and the GoP, and
othar parties or stakeholders, if arry, involved ln the
prq6d using TPF 5. T6am Compositon and Task.

An

The nane, age, nationality, background

employment

record, and proiessional experience of each nominated

expert including ongoing projects,

wth

particular
reference to the type of experience required for the tasks
a€signed should be presented in lhe CV format shown in
Fsftal of Cuniculum Vitae (CV) for Proposed
TPF
Professional Staff. Only one duly notarized CV for eech
consultaftt involved in the Project may be submitted for
each position.

6.

(vi)

Ttle Procuring Entity requires that each expert confirm
that the content of his/her CV is corect and the experts
themselves should sign the certification of the CV. ln
addition, the expen should submit a signed written
commitmer{ stating that the expert shall work for the
Project once awarded the contract. A zero rating shall be
given to a nominated experl if the export:

(vi.1) is proposed for a domestic position but is not

a

Filipino citizen;

(vi.2) failed to state nationality on the CV: or
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(vi.3) the CV is not sign€d in accodanc€ with paagraph
(v) above.

(vii) A Time Schedub

7.

Time Schedute for
CfpF
Proressional Personnel) indicating clearly trle estimated
duration in terms of p€rson-months (shown separately for
work in the ,ietd and in the home officc) and the proposed
timing of each input for each nominaEd expert, including
domestic experts, if required, using the format shorvn.
The schedule shall also indicate when experts are
working in the project oflice and when they are working at
locations away from the project office.

(viil) A work plan showing
timing

of

in graphical format (bar chart) the

major activlties, anticipatod

coordination
required
Activity (Work) Schedule.

meetings, and deliverables such
under the TOR using TPF

L

as reports

(d) Swom statement in accordance wih Section 25.3 of the IRR
using lhe form prescribed in Section Vll. Bidding Forms.

11,
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Documents Comprising the Bid: Financial Proposal
11.'1. All information provided in a Consulbnts Financial Proposal shall be
treated as confldential. The Financial Proposal must be submltted in
hard copy using the format shown in Financjsl Poposal Forms,
11

of

six (6) forms,
compleuon
particularly, FPF 1, FPF 2, FPF 3, FPF 4, FPF 5, and FPF 6. FPF 1.
Financial Proposal Submission Form should form the coredng letter of
the Financial Proposal. Form FPF
Summary of Costs FPF 3.
Breakdown of Price per Actlvity, FPF 4. Breakdown of Remuneration

2. The Financial Proposal requires

2.

p6r Activlty, FPF

5.

Reimbursables per Activity, and FPF 6.
Miscellanaous Expenses, relate to [le costs of consulting services
under two distincl categories, namely: (a) Remuneration; and (b)
Reimbursable Expendltures.

11.3. Remuneration is divided into billing rate estimates for intemational

and
domestic consultants. Reimbursable Expenditures are divided into per
diem rates for international and domestic consultants and costs for
perform the
other reimbursable expenditure items required
consulting services.

to

11.4. The list of experts. and their respective inputs, identified in Financial
Proposal Forms, must match the list of experts and their respeclive
inputs shown in Technical Proposal Forms.

11.5. The Consultant shall be subject to Philippine taxes on amounts
payable by the Procuring Entity under the contract through mandated
withholding by local tax authorities of specified percentages of such
amounts or otherwise. The 99S details the taxes payable.
30
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1.6, The FinarEial Propo6ai shoukf cbafly estimate, as A separate amount,

ttle local ta(es (including socid sacurity), duties. fe€s, levies, and other
charges irnposed under the applicable law, on tE Consultants, the
subcoosultants, and its personnel (other than philippine Nationals or
pennanent residents of the Philippines).

'11.7. Unless olheMise provided in the
EE, totat catculated bid pric€s, as
ovaluaEd and co[ected for minor arithmetical correc{ions, such as
comp,ubtional enors, which exceed the approved budget tor tle
contract (ABC) shall not be considered.

12.

Alternative Bids
Consultanb' participating ln more than one bid or associatng with any other
entty other than those already provided in ib eligibility documenb and
allowed by the Procurir€ Entity shall be disqualified.

13.

Bid Currencies
'13.1. All Ud prices shall be quoted in Phlllppine Pesos unless othen,ise
Fovided in the EgS. However, for purposes of tid evaluation, bids
denominaled in foreign cunencias shEll be converted to Philippine
cunency based on the exchange rate prevailing on the day of the bid
opening

13.2. lf so allowed in accordance with fTB Clause

13.1, the Procurlng Entty
for purposes of bid evaluation and comparing the bid prices will converl
the amounb in various currencies in which the bid price is expressed to
Philippine Pesos at the exchange rate as published in lhe Bangko
Sental ng Pilipinas (BSP) rererence rate bullelin on the day of the bid
op€ning.

13.3. Unless otherwise specified in the
shall be made in Philippine Pesos.

14.

EE,

payment of the confad price

Bid Validity
1

4.

1

.

Bids shall remain valid for the penod specified in the EE which shall
not exceed one hundred twenty (120) calendar days fom the date of
the opening of bids.

14.2. ln exceptional circumstances, prior to the expiration of the bid validity
period, the Procuring Entity may request Consultants to extend the
period of validity of their bids. The request and the responses shall be
made in writing. The bid security described in ITB Clause 15 should
also be extended corresponding to the extension of the bid validity
period at the least. A Consultant may refuse the request without
forfeiting its bid security, but his bid shall no longer be considered for
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lurther evaluation and award A Consuhant grantirE the request shall
no{ be Iequired s pemitted to modify iE bid.

't5.

Bid Security
'15.1. Th6 Consullant shall submlt a Bid Securing Dedaration or any form of
Bid Security in an amount stated in the BDS, which shall be not less
than the percentage of the ABC in accordance with the following
schedule:
Amount of Bid SBcurity
(Not less than the
Percentaos of the ABC)

Form of Bid Security

a) Cash or cashier'Vmanage/s
check issued by a Unlvorsal
or Commercial Bank.

Fot

biddings conducted by

LGUS,

the
ceshiels/managels check
may be issued by other banks
certilied by lhe 8SP as
,ssue suoh
authoized
financial instrument.

lo

b)

Bank

drafr/guarantee or
inevocable letEr of crodit
lssued by a Universal or
Commercial Bank: Provided,
howaver, thal it shall be

Two pereent (2%)

conlirmed or authenticated bY
a Universal or Commercial
Bank, if issued by a foreign
bank.

Fot biddings conducted bY
LGUS, the Bank AafU

or

irrevocable
letter of credit may be issued

Guarantee,

by othet banks cedified bY
fhe BSP as authorized to

issu6 such

financial

instrument.

cl--urety bond callable

uPon

demand issued by a surety or

insurance company
certified

by

the

dulY

Five percent (5%)

lnsurance
32
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Form of Bid Security

Securi'-

nmount oi Bio
(Not less than the
Percenta@ of the ABC)

Commission as autfrorized io
issue such security.

The Bid Secudng Oeclaration mentioned above is an undertaking
which states, among otheE, that the bidder shall enter into contmct
with the Procuring Entity and fumish the performance secudty required
under ITB Claus€ 31, within ten ('10) cal€ndar days fiom receipt of th€
l,lotice of Awar4 and commib to pay the corresponding amount as
fine, and be suspended for a perlod of tlme from being qualifi€d to
Frticipate in dry gor/emment procurement activity in th€ event ll
violates any of the conditions stated lherein as provid€d in th€
guidelines issued by the GPPB.

15.2. The tid security should be valid for he period specmed in the @S.
Any Ud not accompanied by an ac.€ptable bid security shall be
reiected by the

ftoaring

Entity as non-responsive.

'15.3. No bid securities stlall b€ returned to [le Consultanb afrer the opening
d tids and bebre contract sigring, except to those that tailed or
(bclared as postdsquEllfiad, upon submission of a wdtten waiver of
their riot to file a request br reconsidsration ancuor protest or lapse of
the reglementary penod without having filed requsst for
reconsider*ion or protest. Wthult prejudice on its forieture, bid
secudties shalt be retwned mly afler the bidder with the Highest R8t€d
Responsive Bid (l"lRRB) has ggned the contract and fumlshed the
performaflce security, but in no cse later than the expiration of the bid
security vdidity period iMicated in ITB Clause 15.2.

a

15.4. Upon signing and exeo*iion of the conEacl puEuant to ITB Clause 31,
and tlle posting ot the pedormance security pursuant to ITB Clause 32,
the Consultants M securily will be discharged, but in no case latar
than the tid securily vdidity period as indicated in ITB Clause 15.2.

15.5' The trid securiv rnay be forbited
(a) if a Consultant:
(D

(ii)

withdraws its bid during the period oI bid validity specified
in ITB Clause 15.2;

does not accept the conection of errors pursuant to ITB
Clause 11.7;
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finding against the veracity of the reqdred
in accodance with ITB Clalse

documents subrnitted
27.2:

(iv)

submission of eligibility r€quirements containing fslse
information or lalsmed documents;

(v)

any submission of bids that contain fulse inrormation or
falsified documents, or the concealment of such
information in the bids in ord6r lo influence the outcome
of eligibility screening or any othsr shge of the public
biddingi

(vi)

allowing the use of one's name, or using the name of
anoher for purposes of public bidding:

(vii)

withdrawal of a bid, or rgfusal to acEapt an award, or
enter into contract with the Gov€mment without justlliable
cause, aner the Bidder had been adjudged as having
submitted the LCRB;

(viil)

r€rusal

or hilure to posl the required

performance

security within the prescribsd time;

(ix)
(x)
(xii

raft$al to dadfy or validate in ffitng fts bid during postqualffication within a period of seven (7) calendar days
from receipt of the request lor clarlficaton;
any docurnented attempt by e Bidder to unduly influence
the outcome of the bidding ln his favo[

failure of the potential joint venhrre partners to entEr into
the joird venture after the bid is dsdared successtul: or

(xii) a

olher acts that End to deieat the purpose of the

competitive bidding, such as habitually withdrawing lrom
biddingn submitting late Bids or patenty insuffcient bid,
,or at least three (3) times within a year, except ,or valid
reasons.

(b) if the successful Consultant
(i)

(lD
(ii0

fails to sign the contract in accordance with ITB Clause
fails to fumish performance security in accordance with
ITB Clause 32; or
any other reason stated in the

CE
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16.

Format and Signing of Bids
16.1. Consultants shall submit their bids through their duly authorized
representative using the appropdate foms provided ln Section Vll.
Bidding Forms on or before the deadline specified in the ITB Clause 18
in two (2) separate sealed bid envelopes, and uhich shall b€ submitted
simultaneously. The fiIst shall contain the technical proposal and the
second shell contain the financial proposal.

16.2. Foms as mentioned in ITB Clause 16.1 must be completed without
any alteralions to their format. and no substjtute torm shall be
acc€pted. All blank spaces shall be filled in wlth the information
requested.

16.3. The Consultant shall prepare an original of ths first and second
envelopes as described in ITB Claus$ 10 and 11. ln addition, the
Cmsultant shall submit copies of the first and second envelopes. ln
the evant of any discrepancy b€tween the original and the copies, the
original shall prevail.

16.4. Each and every page of the Technical Proposal Submission Form and
the Financial Proposal Submission Form under Section _ hereof
shall be signed by lhe duly authorized rBpre6gntative/s of the
Coosu[srL Failure to do so shall be a grourd for the rejection of lhe

ud

16.5. Any interlineatims, erasures, or over$rtting shall be valid only lf they
are signed or inilialed by the duly authorized repr€sentetiv€/s of the
Consdtart

17.

Sealing and Marking of Bids
17.1. Unless olheniise indicated in the gqs, Consultants shallenclose their
original technical proposal desqibed in ITB Clause 10, in one sealed
envelope ma*ed'ORIGINAL - TECHNICAL PROPOSAL', and the
oridnal of their financial proposal in anoher sealed envelope marked
'ORIGINAL - FINANCIAL PROPOSAL', sealing them all in an outer
envelope marked'ORIGINAL BID'.

17.2. Eech copy of the first and second envelopes shall be similarly sealed
- TECHNICAL
duly rna ing the inner envelopes as 'COPY NO.
PROPOSAL' and 'COPY NO.
- FINANCIAL PROPOSAL' and the
respectively. These €nvelopes
outer envelope as'COPY NO.
containing the original and the copies shall then be enclosed in one
single Envelope.

- _',

-

17.3. The origlnal and the number of copies of the bid as indicated in the
EqS shall be typed or written in ink and shall be signed by the bidder
or its duly authorized representative/s.

17.4. All envelopes shall
35
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(a) contain the name of the contract to be t'id in cafital letters;
(b) beaf the name and address of the Coosultant in capltal lett€rs;
(c) be addressed to the Procuring Entitys BAC in accordanc€ with ITB Clause 10.1;
(d) bear
1.2:,

{n

tle sp€cific id€ntificaton

of this bidding process indicatgd in the ITB Ctause

(e) bear a waming 'DO NOT OPEN BEFORE...'the date and time for the opening ot
ln accodance Mth ITB Clause '18.

lid6,

17.5. Bld Bnvolopes that are not properly sealed and marked, as rsquir€d

ln

the bidding documents, shall not be rejected, brjt the bidder or lb duly
authorized representative shall acknowledge such condition of lhe Bid
as submitted. The BAC or the Procudng Entity shall asaume no
responsibility for the misplacement of the contenE of the improp€rly
86alad or marked Bid, or for ib premature opening.

D. Submission and Opening of Bide

18,

Deadline for Submission of Bids
Eds musl be recelved by the Procuring Entity's BAC al thE addrsss and on or
in he BDS.

bfor€ the date and time indicated

19.

[.ate Blde
Any bid submittad after the deadline tur submission and receipt of bids
p.Gcribed by the Prccuring Entjty, pursuant to ITB Clsus€ 18, shall be
declared'Lats' and shall not be accepted by the ProcurirE Entty. The BAC
shall record in the minutes of Bid submission and opening, the Cmsuttants
name, its representative and the time the late bid was submitted.

20.

Modification and Withdrawal of Bids
20.1. The Consultant may modity its bid afler it has been submitted: provided
that the modification is received by the Procuring Entity pnor to the
deadline prescribed tor submission and receipt of bids. The Comultant
shall not be allowed to retrieve its original bid, but shall be allowed to
submit another bid equally sealed, properly identified in accordance
with ITB Clause 17.4, linked to its original bid marked as'TECHNICAL
MODIFICATION" or 'FINANCIAL MODIFICATION' and stamp€d
"received' by the BAC. Bid modiflcatjons received after the applicable
deadline shall not be considered and shall be returned to the
Consultant unopened.

20.2. A Consultant may, through a letter of withdrawal, withdraw its bid Efter
it has been submitted, for valid and justifiable reason; provided that the
letter of withdrawal is received by the Procuring Entity prior to the
deadline p{escribed for submission and receipt of bids. The letter of
36
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withdraw8l must be executod by he suthoriz€d representative of fiIe
Bidder identified ln the Omnibus Swo.n Statement, a copy of whbh
should be attached to the letter.

20.3

Bid6 request€d to be witMrawn in eccordance with ITB Clause 20.1
shall be rohrmed unopened to th€ Bidders. A Consultant, who has
aquired the bldding documenb, may dso axprass lts intention not to
participate in the bidding hrough a letter which should reach and be
stamped by the BAC b€fore the deadline ,or submission and receipt of
bids. A Consultant that wihdraws lb bid shall not be permitted to
submit snoth€r bid, dlrecty or lndirec0y, for the sam? contract

m.4 No bid may be modifisd afigr the d€adline for submission of bids. No
tid may be Wthdrawn in the intsrval betrrEen the deadline for
submission of tids and the expiration of the period of bid validlty
specifsd by the Consullant on the Financial Bid Form. \Afrthdrawal of a
Ud &rring this inGrval shall result in the furfeiture of the Consultanfs
bi(1 secudty, puBuanl to ITB Clause 15.5, and the imposltion of
adrninisHive, civil, and criminal sanctons as prescribed by R.A 9'184
sd iE tRR.

E, Evaluation and Comparison of Bids
21

Opening and Preliminary Exarninatlon of Bids

21.1

Only bid6 frorn short listed bidd€rs shall be openod and considered for
a$rad o, contsact. Th6e short lislBd biddsrs, wh6tlEr single sntities or
Ws, should confim in thair Technical Proposal Submission Form lhat
the informalion containod in the submittsd eligibiltty documents
rernains coflecl as o+ the dae of bid submission,

21.2 The

BAC shall open the bids immsdiately afier the deadline for the
ln
suknission and raceipt of ti(ls in public, as spscified in the
case the bids cannol be opened as scheduled due to iustitiable
reasons, the BAC shall take custody of the bids submitted and
reschedule the opening on the next working day or at the soonest
possible tirne through the issuance of a Bulletin to be posted at the
PNIGEPS website and the webslte ot the Procuring Entity concerned.

21.3

Eqg.

To determine each bidder's compliance with the documents prescribed
in ITB Cla{rse 10, thB BAC shall open the first envelope Oechnical
Proposal) and check the submitted documents of each bidder in
accordance with ITB Clause 10.2 to ascertain if they are all present,
using a non4iscretionary 'pass/fail" criterion. lf a bidder submits the
required document, it shall be rated "passed' for that particular
requirement. ln this regard, bids that fail to include any requirement or
are incomplete or patently insufilcient shall be considered as'failed'.
Otherwise, the BAC shall rate the said flrst bid envelope as "passed",
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21.4

Letters of withdrawel shall be read out and rgcofd€d during bid
opening, and the €nvelope containing the corresponding withdrawn bid
shall be return€d to the Consultant unopen€d

21.5

All members ot the BAC who are present during bid opening shall initial
every page of the original copies of all bids received and op€ned.

21.6

All technical envelopes shall b€ resealed. Those ret6d 'passed' shall
be secured for the detailed technical bid gvaluation, while those rated
'failed will be secured for purposes of possible filing of a request for
reconsidEration unless the bidder waives [s nght b fle e rBquest for
recoosid€ratjm, in which case, the envelope shall be retumed to lhe
tidder immediately. .

21.7 Jhe

Procuring Er*ity shall prepare the mlnutes of the proceedings of

the bid op€ning that shall include, as a minimum: (a) names of
Edders, their tid price (per lot, lf apdicable, and/or including discount,
if any), bkl s€curity, findlngs of prelimlnary €xamination. and whsther
there is I witMrawal or modlfic€tion; and (b) ettendance sheet. The
BAC menb€rs sHl sign he abstract of bids es r6ed.

22.

Process to be Corfidential
2..1

Members ot the B C, irtcMlrE lb stafi and p€rsonnel, as well as lts
Secretadal aft, TWG, are prohlbit€d fiom maklrE or acceptng any kind
ot communicatim wltl aoy Consultant regarding tha evaluation of heir
bids unlil th€ appro\ral by the HoPE o, the ranking of shordistEd
Consdtarts, unlss o0le ise allowed in the EDS a in the case of ITB
Clause 23.

2.-2 N\ eficftbf e bidd€r to influence the Procuring Entty in the Procuring

Ertity's &ciBion in resp€ct of bid evaluation, bid comparison or
contret a\{ard will result in he [ejEction of the Consultant's bid.

23.

Clarification of Bids
To 6sist in the evalualion, comparison and post-qualification of the bids, the
Procuring Entity rnay ask in Miting any Consultant tor a clerilication of its bid.
All responses to requests for clarification shall be in w ting, Any clarificatjon
submitted by a Consultant in respect to its bid and that is not in response to a
request by the Procuring Entity shall not be considered.

24,

Bid Evaluation
24.1

For the evaluation of bids, numerical ratings shall be used. ln order to
eliminate bias in evaluating the Bids, it is recommended that the
highest and lowest scores for each Consultant tor each criterion shall
nol be considered in determining the average scores of the
Consultants, except when the evaluation is conducted in a collegial
manner.
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24.2 Fot

complex
unique undertakings, s{tch as tho6e involving new
concepts/technology or financial advisofy services, participating shon
listed consultanb may be required, at the option of he Procuring Entity
concemed, to make an oral presentation to be presented by each
Consulltnt or its nominated Project Manager or head, in case of
cmsulting firms. within fifteen ('15) calendar days aier the deadline for
subrnission ot Technical Proposals.

24.3 The entire evaluation process, including the submission of the rosults
thereof to the HoPE for apprcval, shall be completed in not more than
twenty-one (Z) cslendar days after the deadline for receipt of bids. The
bid with the highest rank shall be identfied as the Highest Ralsd Bid.
The HoPE shall approve or disapprove the recomm€ndations of the
BAC within two (2) calendar days after receipt of the r€sulb of the
Bvalualion frorn the Brc.

24.4 All parttcipatrng short listed consultants shall

be fumishsd the results
(ranking and total scores only) of the evaluation atter the approval by
the HoPE of the ranking, Said results shall also be posted in the
PhiIGEPS and the website of the Procuring Entity, lf available, for a
pEriod of nol lsss than seveft (7) calendar days.

25

Evaluatlon of Techr$cal Proposals

25.1 The BAC

shall then conduct a dehiled evaluation of technlcal bidg
fo[o,ving the proced,res spscified in the EPSI depending on the
evaludion procedure idertified in the Request ,or Exp6s8ion of
lntgrest and ITB Clause t.'1.

N.2 the BAC evafuatee the Technical Proposals
corflpliance

on ths basis of thelr

with the requirements under ITB Clause 10

and

responsiyerEss to the TOR using the follofling criteria:

(a)

Ouality of personrEt to be assigned to the Poject whicfi covgrs
suitability of key staff to perform the duties br the Project and
generd qualifications and competence including education and
t-aining of the key stafi

(b)

Experience and capability of the Consultant which include records
ot previous engagement and quality of pertormance in similar and
in other prcriects; relationship with previous and cunent clients:

and, overall work commitments, geographical distribution of
currenvimpending projects and attention to be given by the
consultant. The suitability of the Consultant to the Project shall
consider both the overall experiences of the firm and the individual
experiences of the principal and key staff including the times when
employed by other consultantsi and

(c)

Plan of apFoach and methodology with emphasis on the clarity.
feasibility, innovativeness and comprehensiYeness of the plan
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approach, and the quality of interpretation of projscl pfoblems,
risks, and suggested solutions.

25.3 The BAC

shall assign numerical weights and the minimum required
technical score to each o, the above criteda which shall be indicated in
the @9. A Bid shall be reiected at this stage il it does not respond to
important aspects of the TOR or if it fails b achieve lhe minimum
Technical Score (S0 indicated in the 899.

5.4

26

Technical Proposals shall not be considered ,or evaluation in any ot tho
fo or/ing cases:

(a)

lste

(b)

,ailu.e to subrnit any of the technical requiremenb provided under
this lfB and TOR

(c)

the Congultar that submitted 8 Bid or any of lts parher and/or
subcoflsultant bdmgs to one of the conflc{ of interest cases as
descrlbed in ITB Clauses 2.1(k) to (c) and failed to mak€ a proper
statement to tffi effect in the cover leltec or

(d)

the

su

nissim, /:e., afrer the deadline set in the ITB Clauss

18;

Technicd Propcsal included any cost of the sorvices.

Opening and Evaluation of Financial Proposals

26,1

Financiai Poposals shall be opened on lhe date indlcated in the !l9S!,

6.2 the Financial Proposals opened shall be evaluatsd based on the
evaluatjon procedure indicated

in ITB Clause l.'1 using the

conesponding p.ocedurc pro/ided in the gDS.

27

Negotiations

27.1

Negotiatiorrs with lhe Consultant that submitted the Highest Rated Bid
shall be held at the address indicated in the BDS- The aim is to reach
pdnts.
agreement on

a

27.2

NegotiatiorE shdl cover the following:

(a)
(b)

Eliscu6sion and clarification of the TOR and Scope of Services;

(c)

Consideration o{ appropriateness of qualifications and pertinent
cornpensation, number of man-months and the personnel to be
assigned to the job, taking note of over-qualified personnel to be
commensurate with the compensation of personnel with the
appropriate qualifications, number of man-months and schedule of
activities (manning schedule);

Dscussion ard finalization of the methodology and work program
proposed by lhe Consultant;
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(d)

Dscussion on the servicss, facilities and data,

provided by Procuring Entity concemed;

(e)

(D

lf

any,

Unless otherwlse indicated ln the EEi. d.iscussion
Financial Poposal submitted by the Consultanti 8nd

to

on

be

the

Provisions of the contracl.

27.3

l-taving selected the Consultant on tle basis or, among other things, an
evaluation of the proposed key proressional staff, the Procuring Entty
expects to negotiate a contract on the basis of ths experts named in
the tid. Before contracl negoliations, the Procuring Entity shall require
assurances that the expeds shall be sctually available. The Procuring
Entity shall not consider substitutions during contract negotiations
except tor iustifiable reason as may be dstermin€d by th€ Procuring
Entity, such 8s illness, death, or resignation, unless both partjes agree
that undue delay in the sel3dion process makeg such substitlion
unavoidable or lhat such changes are critical b m6at the obiectives o,
the Project lf this is not the case and lf lt is established lhst key staf
were ofieEd in the bid without confrmirE thsir availability, the
Consultant may be disqualified. Once the contracl has been awarded,
no replacement shall b€ allowBd unlil aftar fifty p€rcent (50%) of the
personnel's man-months h8ve bgen sorved, excEpt for justifiable
reBons as may be detemined by the Procuring Enttty. Molators shall
be fined an amount equal to the refund of the roplaced personnel's
basic rate, which should be at least ffty percant (5O%) of the total basic
rate for the duration of lhe engag€ment.

27.4

lGgotiations shall include e discusslon of the technic€l proposal, the
proposed methodology (work plan), staftr€ and any suggestions made
by the Consultant to improve the TOR. The Procuring Entty and
Coflsultant shall th€n work out the tnal TOR, staffng, and bar charts
indica{ing activites, staff, poriods in the field and ln the home office,
slafi-months, logistics, and reporting. The agread work plan and final
TOR shall then be incorporated in Appendix I and form part of the
contract. Special attention shall be paid to getting the most the
Consultant can offer within the available budget and to clearly defining
the inputs requirad from the Procuring Entity to ensure satistactory
implementation of the Projecl.

27.5

The financial negotiations shall include

a

clarificstion oI the
Consultant's tax liability in the Philippines, if any, and the manner in
which it shall be reflected in the contract; and shall reflect the agreed
technical modifications in the cost of the services. The negotiations
shall conclude with a review ot the dratt form of the contract. To
complete negotiations, the Procuring Entity and the Consultant shall
initial the agreed contract. lf negotiations fail, the Procuring Entity shall
invite the Consultant whose Bid received the second highest score to
negotiate a contract. lf negotiations still fail, the Procuring Entity shall
repeat the process for the next-in-rank Consultant until the negotiation
is successfully cornpleted.
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28

Poat Qualification

28.1

The BAC shall determine to its satis{action whether the Consultant that
is evaluated as having submltted the Highest Rat6d Bid (HRB)
complies with and ls responsive to all the requirements and condilions
specified in the Eligilility Documents and ITB Clauses 10 and 11.

28.2

Within a non-extendlble period o, five (5) calendar days from raceipt by
the Consultant of the notice from the BAC that it submittad the Highest
Rated Bid. the Consultant shall submlt its latest income and business
trax retums fled and paid through the BIR Electronic Flllng and
Pa!'ment System (EFPS) and other appropriate licens8s and p€rmits
required by law and stated in the EEg.
Failure to submit any of frle post-qualmcaton requiremenb on time, or
a findng against the veracity thereof, shall disqualify the bidder for
award. Provided, in the event that a finding against the veraclty of any
of the documents submitted is made, tt shall cause the forfalture of the
tid secwity in accodance with Seclion 69 ofthe IRR of RA 91&4.

28.3 The

determinalion shdl be based upon an examinalion of the
documerfary evidencg of the Consultiant's qualifications submitted
putsuant to ITB Clars6 10 and 11, aB well as othEr information as the
Procurirlg Enlity d€ems necessary end appropriate, using a nondscretionary 'passfiail' criterion. which shall be completed within a
p€riod c{ twelve (12) cdeftbr days.

4.4

F the

mC

d€termlnes tha{ the Consuttant with the Highest Rated Bid
all
Sle
criteria for posl-qualification, lt shall declare the said bid
Pas,ses
as the Consultant wiEl the HRRB, and recommerd to the HoPE the
awad o+ contracl to the said Consultant at its submitted price or its
cdcuhted bid price, whichever is lowsr, subiect to ITB Clause 30.3.

28.5 A n€gdive deteminatiofl shdl result in rejection of the Consultants
U4 in which event the Ei/AC shall proceed to the nexl Highest Rsted
Bid with a fresh period to make a similar determination of that
Cmsultant's capaE$liti6 to perform satisfactorily. lf ths second
Consultant, hou/ev€r, tails the post qualification, the procedure tor post
qualificdiofl shall be repeated fo. the Consultant with the next Highest
Rated EId. and so on until the HRRB
determined for
recomnEndation of cootract award.

is

28,6

Vvlthin a period not exceeding fifteen (15) calendar days from the
determinatioR by the BAC of the HRRB and the recommendation to
award the contract, the HoPE or his duly authorized repr€sentative
shall approve or disapprove the said recommendation.

28.7

ln the event of disapproval, which shall be based on valid, reasonable,
and justiliable grounds as provided for under Section 41 of the IRR of
RA 9184, the HoPE shall notiiy the BAC and the Consultant in Miting
of such decision and the grounds for it. When applicable, the BAC shall
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conduct negotiations, and if successfii, pGt-qualilicaton of the
Consultanl with he ne)it Highest Rated Bid. A request tor
reconsidera{ion may be filed by the bidder with the HoPE in
Eccordance with Section 37.1.3 of the IRR of RA 9184.

29

Reservation Clause

29.l

Nolrvithstanding tle eligibility, short listing, or post-qualification of a
Consullant. the Procuring EnW concemed reserves the right to revi€w
Its qualifications at any stage of lhe procurement process if lt has
reasmable grounds to believe that a misrepresentalion has been made
by the said Consultant, or that there has been a change in the
Consultanfs capability to undertake this Proiect ,rom the time lt
submitted its eligibility requirements. Should such review uncover any
misrepresentation made in the eligibility and bidding requirements,
statemenb or documents, or any changes in the sifuation of lhe
Consultaflt which will affect its capability to undertake the poect so
that it falls the preset eligibility or bid evaluation crlteria, the Procuing
Entity shall consider the said Consultant as ineligible and shall
disquallfy lt from submitting a bid or from obtaining an award or
contract.

29.2

Bas€d on the following grounds. the Procuring Entity ressrves the right
to raject any and all bids, declare a failure of bidding at any time prlor
to the contEct award, or not to award the conFact, without thereby
incuning any liability, and make no assurance t|at a contracl shall be
entered into as a resutt of the bidding:

(a)

lf there is Uima tacie evidence of collusion botwsan appropriate
public officers or employees of the Pmcuring Entlty, or b€tween
the BAC and any of the bidders, or if the collusion is betwoen or
among the bidders themselves, or between a bidder and a thlrd
party, including any act which restric-ts. suppresses or nullifies or
tends to restrict, suppress or nulliry competlion:

(b)

lf the Procuring Entity's BAC is found to have failed
the presqibed bidding procedures: or

(c)

For any justifiable and reasonable ground whore the award of the
contract will not redound to the benefit of lhe GoP as follows:

(i)
(ii)

in

lollowing

lf the physical and economic conditions have

signiticantly
changed so as to render the project no longer economically,
financially or technically feasible as determined by the HoPEi

lf the project is no longer necessary as determined by the
HoPE; and

(iii) lf the source of funds

for the project has been withheld or
reduced through no fault of the Procuring Entity.
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29.3 ln additon, the

Procudng Entity rnay likewis€ d€clare

a failure

ot

bidding when:

(a)

No bids are received;

(b)

Allprcspeclive bidders are declared ineligible;

(c)

All bid6 fail to comply with all the bid requirements or there is no
successful negotiation, or fail post-qualifcation; Or

(d) The

bidder with the HRRB refuses, without justifiabl€ cause to

accept the award

of confad, and no award is made

in

accordance with Seclion 40 of the IRR ot RA 91&4.

F, Award of Contract

30.

Contract Award
3O.1 Subject to ITB Clause 28, the HoPE or lb auhorized representativo
shall award the contsacl to the Bidd€r whose bid has been determined
to be the HRRB.

30.2 ftior

to the expiratlon of the period of bid validlty, the Procuring Entity
shall notry the successful Consultant in Miting that lts bid has been
accepted, through a Notice of Award duly receivgd by the Consuttant or
Its authorizod repres€ntative personally or by registered mail or
electronically, receipt of which must be confimsd in writing within two
(2) days by the Consultant with the HRRB and submltted p€rsonally or
sent by registered mail or electonically to the Procuring EnW.

30.3

Notuvihstanding the issuance of the Nolic€ of A!,vard. award of contracl
shall be subject to the following conditons:

(8)

Submission of the following documents within the (10) calandar
days from receipt of the Notice of Award:

(i)

Valid JVA, il applicablei

(ii)

ln the case of
Service Office

procurement

or

by

a

Philippine Foreign

Post, the PhiIGEPS Registration

Number of the winning foreign consultant and/or

(iiD

SEC Certificate of Ragistration ot the foreign consulting
firm, and/or the authorization or licenss issued by the
appropriate GoP professional regulatory body of the
foreign professionals engaging in the practice of
regulated professions and allied professions, where
applicable.

(b)

Posting of the performance security in accordance with ITB
Clause 32i
44
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31.

(c)

S()ning of the cofttract as provided in ITB Clause 31: and

(d)

Approval by higher authority, it required,
37.3 of the IRR of RA 9184.

6

provided in Section

Signing of the Contract

31.1

At the same tjme as the Procuring Entity notifies th€ successtul Bidder
that its bid has been accepted, the Procuring Enttty shall sond the
Contract Form to the Bidder, which cont act has been provided in the
Elidding Documents, incorporsting therein all agreements between the
parties.

31.2

Vvithin ten (10) calendar days ftom r3ceipt of the tlotice of Award, the
successful Bidder shall post the required pertormance s6curity and
sign and date the contracl and retum lt to the Procuring Entity.

31.3

The Procuring Entity shall enter into contract with the successful Bidder
within the same ten ('10) calendar day period provided that all the
documentary requiremenb are complied with.

31.4

The follo ,ing documenb shall form part of the contract

(O
(2')
(3)

Contracl Agre€ment:

Biddng Documents;

Wnning bidde/s bid, including the Technical and Financial
Proposals. and all other documenwstatements submltted (e.9.,
biddeds response to request for clarifications on the bid),
including corections to the bid, if any, resutting from the
Pr@unng Entty's bid evaluation:

(4)

Performance Security;

(s)

Notice of Award of Contract; and

(6)

Ofler contsact documents that may be required by existirE laws
and/or specified in the BDS-

32,

PerformanceSecurity
32.1 Unless otherwise provided in the gpg, to guarantee the

faithful

performance by the winning Consultant of its obligations under the
contract, it shall post a performance security within a maximum period
of ten (10) calendar days from the receipt of the Notice of Award ftom
the Procuring Entity and in no case later than the signing of the
contract.
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perlonrrance security shall be denominated in Philipplne Pesos
posted
end
in favor ot the Procudng Entity in en amount not less tha,
the percentage of the total contracl pdce in accordance with the
following schedule:

Form of Performance Security

Amount ol Perrormancs Security
(Not less lhan the Percentage of
the Tolal Contract Price)

(a) C6h or cGhieis/maflager's
check issued by a Universal
or Co{nmercial Bank:

For bkltlings conducted by

the

LGUS,

the
Cashief s/Managefs Check
may be issued by othet
banks ceftilied by the BSP
as authorized ,o ,lssue such
frnancial inslrument,

O) Bank drafuguarantee

or
inevocable leaer of credit
issued by
Unlversal or
Cornmercial Bank Provid€d,
however, that
shall be
conf,rmed or aulhenticated
Urw€rsal or
Commercial Bank, lf issued
by a foreigfl bank; and/or

a

Five percent (5%)

it

by a

For bi&Jings conducted by
tli€ LGUi, the Bank DnfU
Gu8trantea or ltevocable
Lefter ol Credit nay be

,ssuad

by

othgr

banks

cedilied by t e 8SP as
authoized to ,ssue suc,l
ftnancial instrumenl.

(c) Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a surety
or insurance company duly
certifled by the lnsurance

Thidy percent (30%)

Commission as authorized to
issue such security,

32.3 Failure of the

successful Consultant to comply with the abovementioned requirement shall constitute sutflcient ground for the
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anruknent of the arrard and forreiture of the bid security, in f,hich
rle Procuring Entity shall have a fresh period to iritiate
negoliation and if successful, complete post-qudification of the s€cond
Highest Rated Bid. The procedure shall be repeated until the HRRB is
identified and selected tor recommendation of contract award. However
lf no Consultant had a successful negotiation or passed postqudifcation, the BAC shall declare the bidding a falure and conduct a

event

re-bidding with re-advertisement, if necessary.

33.

34.

Notice to Proceed

33.1

Vvithin seven (7) calendar days from the date of approval of the
contract by the appropriate government approving authorlty, the
Procuring Entity shall issue the Notioe to Proceed together wilh copies
of the approved contsact to the succ6sful Consultar . All notic€s called
for by the terms of the contract shall be effective only at th€ time of
receipt thereof by the succassrul Consultant.

33.2

The contract effestivity date shall be the dat€ of conhact signing. The
Consultant shall commence performance of lts obligations only upon
receipt of the Notice to Proceed.

Protest Mechanism
Decision of the Procudng Entity at any stage of th€ Focurement process may
be qugstioned in accordance with Section 55 of th8 IRR of RA 9184.
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Section lll. Bid Data Sheet

Bid Data Sheet
lTB Clause
'1.1

The Procuring Entity is Technlcal EduCafon andskttta-evetopment
Authorlty GESDA)

The

evaluation procedure

is

Quallty

Cosl

Basod

Evaluatlonrselsction (OCBE/OCBS).
1.2

The Funding Source is:

The Govemment of the Philippin€s (GoP) through Gen.ral
ApFoprlattoB Act lot FY 2017

TIte name of the projgct is Procur€ment of Certifcation Services tor
ISO 9OO1:2O15 Rs.Certfication / Upgrading - Rs.Bldding.
1.3

Procurement of C€rtlficaton Services
Certification / Upgrdling - Re-Bidding.

1.4

The Project shall not be phas€d

5

No turlh€r insfudions"

6.1

SubconEacEng is not allowed

for ISO

9001:2015 Ra-

Not applicsble.
7.1

The Procuring Entity will hold a pre.bid conbrence ior this Project on
31 August 2O'17 at 2:00 p.m.

8.1

The Procuring Entivs address is:
Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
TESDA Complex, Easl Service Road, South Luzon Expressway,
Taguig City
Telefax: (02) 8998296

10.1(b)

Not applicable

10.1(c)

The minimum required experience of proposed professional statf is as
follows;
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tTB Clauae
Reler to attsrc,hedTetms ol Reterence.
11,5

Ta(as:

126 - Value Added Tax (VAT) lncluded

in the Contracl Price

5% - Valu€ Added Tax (VAT)

2% - Expanded Vvithholding Tax (EWT)
't1.7

The ABC

is

One Mllllon Elghl Hundred Tnolusana pesoi

(Php1,8@,000.00). Any bid with a financial component exeeding this
4nount shall nol be accepted.

tid

prices shall be quoted in Phllippine Pesos.

13,1

The

13.3

No fu rther lnstructions.

14.1

1

i

1

Bids will be valid until one hundred twenty ('120) calBndar days from the
of bid opening.

ffe

The tid security shall be limlted to a Bid Sacuring Declaration or any of
the following foms and amounts:

1. The amount of not less than Php36,000.00 f2% of ABCI, lt bid
security is in cash, cashieivmanageis check, bank drafuguaranteE
or inevocable letter of credlt; or

2. The

amount of not less than Php90,000.00 15% of ABCI,
security ls in Sur€ty Bond.

ll

bid

13.2

The bid security shall be valid until one hundred hrcnty (120) calendar
days from the date of bid opening.

1s.s(bxiiD

No further instruclions

17 1

No further instructions

17.3

Each Bdder shall submit one (1) original and three (3) copl€s of the first
and second components of its bid.

18

The address tor submission of bids is:

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

AND

SKILLS

DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY
ATTY, DIOSDADO O. PADILLA
Chairperson, BAC
TESDA Complex, Adminiskation Building
East Service Road, South Luzon Expressway,
49
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ITB Clause

Taguig Clty

The deadline tor submission of bids is '19 S€ptomber 20'17 at 2;00
p.m.
21.2

The address for opening of bids is:

2d Floor. CSA Conterenoe Room
TESDA Adrninistralion Building
TESDA Complex, East Service Road, South Luzon Expressway,
Taguig City

The date ard time for opgning o{ bids is 19 Sept mbst 2017 at 2115
p.m

turtEr instuctims

2..1

No

25.1

The folotving procBses tor lhe opening and evaluation of bids shall be

dopted:

a) The techriical

proposaa together with the financbl proposal shall b€
con€i(bred in the ranking of consultants. The bchnical proposals
shall be evaluated frst using the crit€na in ITB Clause 25.2. The.
financial proposds o, the consultants who me€t the minimum
technicd sco.e slrdl th€n be @ened.

b) The financial and technical poposals shall be given coresponding
weigtlt with lhe financial proposal given a mlnimum weight of
fifreen percent (15%) up to a rnaximum of forty percent (40%). The
weigt* of tl€ technical siteda shall be adjusted accordingly such
that their total weilht in perceDt together wlth the weight given to the
financid pIoposd shall add to one hundred percent (100%). The
BAC shall rank the consultaob in descending order based on the
comtined numerical ratings of their technical and financial
proposals and identify the High€st Rated Bid.

c)

The FtrPE shall approve o{ disapprove the recommendations oI the
BAC within two (2i calendar days after receipt of the results of the
evaluatio.i from the BAC.

d)

Atter approvalby the l-toPE of the Highest Rated Bid, the BAC shall,
within three (3) calendar days, noilty and invite the consultant with
the Highest Rated Bid for negotiation in accordance with ITB Clause
27.

The numerical weight and the minimum required St for each criterion are
as followsl
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ITB Clause
The nurBerical weights tor each criterion is as rollows:
(a) Ouallty of p€rsonnel to be assignsd to the Prolect
(b) Experlence and capabillty ot the CONSULTAIfIS
(c) Plan of approsch and

methodology

-

30%
40%
30 0/6
100%(x 85%)

The minimum St required to pass is70%

The attention of the Consultent is drawn to Technlcel Proposal Forms Bds must adhere to the maximum number of pages outlin€d in thig claus€.
26.1

The opening of Financial Proposals shall be 19 Sept.mber 20'17 at
2:15 p.m, at the 2d Floor, CSA Conference Room, TESDA
Administration Building, TESDA Complex, East Service Road, South
Ll.Izon Expressway, Taguig City
Finaocial Proposals shall be opened in public.

ldl tidd€r

representative/s will have to aecure and bring a MittBn
autho.ity from heir authorized official (e.9., presid6nt, goveming boards
f CorForation) to be p.esented to the Central Office BAC during the Bid
OpEning etating that said representative ls an authorlzed person to
speak for and in behalf of their offca/company.

6.2

Aftsr the evaluatiofl of quality is completed, the Procuring Entlty shall
rptify tho€€ Consuttslts whose Bids did not meet the mlnimum
quatifying mark or ware considered non-responsive to tho Bidding
Documenb dd TOR, indicating that their FinanciEl Proposals shall be
retumed unopened after completng th€ selgclion process. The
Procuring Entity shalt simultaneously notify the Consultants that have
secured the minimum qualifying mark, indicating the date and time set
for opening the Financial Proposals. The opening date shall not be
sooner than two weeks afrer the notific€tion date unless otherwise
sp6cifie4 in ITB Clause 26.1. The notifcation may be sent by
registered letter. tacsimile, or electronic mail.
The Financial Proposals shall be opened publicly in the presence of the
Consultaflts' reFesentatives who choose to attend. The name of the
Consultant, the quality scores, and the proposed prices shall be read
aloud and recorded when the Financial Proposals are opened. The
Procuring Entity shall prepare minutes of the public opening.

The BAC shall determine whether the Financial Proposals

are

complete. /.e., whether all the documents mentioned in ITB Clause 11
are present and all items of the conesponding Technical Proposals that
are required to be priced are so priced. lf not. the Procuring Entity shall
reFct the proposal. The BAC shall conect any computational enors,
and converl prices in various currencies to the Philippine Peso at the
rate indicated in ITB Clause 13. The Financial Proposal shall not
5t
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1TB

Clause
6xce€d the ABC and shdl be deemed to include the cost of all taxes,
duties. te€s, levies, and other charges imposed under the applicable
lai6. The evaluation shall include all such taxes, duties, tees, levies,
ead olher charges imposed under fie applicable laws: where sp€cial
tax privileges are granted to a particular dass or nationallty of
Consultant by virtue of lhe GoP's intemational commitnents, the
amount of such tax privileges shall be includsd in lhe Financial
Proposal icr purposes of comparative evaluation of Bids.
The lolvest Financial Proposal (Fl) shall be given a Financial Smre (SD
of 100 points. The Sf of other Financial Proposal6 shall be computad
bas€d on the formula indicated belo[

Sf= 100 x

FUF

Vvhere:

Sf ls the financial score of the Financial Proposal undsr considsration,
Fl ls the lowest Financial Proposal, and
F ls the Financial Proposal under considoration.

Uding lhe formula S = St x T0/6 + Sf x F%, th€ Bids shell th6n be
ranked according to their combined St and Sf using the weights (St is
the technical score of the Technical Proposal under @nsid€ration; T =
the weight given to the Tecfinical Proposal; F = tho wsight given to th€
Financial Proposal:T + F= 1) indicaGd b€low:

T

[Frcn

F

[Fron 0.15 to 0.41,

0-O to 0.85tr,

and

provided that the total weighb given to the Technical and Financial
Proposals shall add up to 1.0.
27.1

The sddress tor negotiations is 2m Floor, CSA Conference Room,
TESDA Administration Building, TESDA Complex, East Service Road,
South Luzon Expressway, Taguig City.

27.2(el

No negotiations pertaining to the Financial Proposal shall

be

undertaken.
28.2

List licenses and permits relevant to the Project and the corresponding
law requiring it.

31.4.6

List additional contract documents relevant to the Project that may be
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lTB Clau3o
required by exlsting lews and/or the Proqrdng Entity
32.1

No rurlher instructions.

33.2

The etfective date of the conFa.t is upon receipt of the Notice to
Proceed.
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